Finance Courses
Finance

FINC

300

Business Finance

(3)

Business Finance introduces students to basic financial concepts and their application to business
situations. The course will develop an understanding of the methods used to analyze and manage the
financial performance of a firm. Topics include: a review of accounting, financial ratio analysis,
time value of money, asset valuation methods, fundamentals of capital budgeting, the relationship
between risk and return and the cost of capital.
FINC

305

Investments and Analysis

(4)

A survey of the organization and regulation of security markets, security analysis and valuation,
and principles of portfolio management from the perspective of the individual investor.
FINC

309

Concepts and applications of Corporate Finance

(4)

A case analysis approach to corporate financial management theory with a special emphasis on
valuation, capital budgeting, capital markets and long-term financing.
FINC

310

Financial Institutions

(2)

This course provides an understanding of financial institutions and their interactions in the
economy.
FINC

401

Directed Studies

(1-4)

A tutorial-based course used only for student-initiated proposals for intensive individual study
of topics not otherwise offered in the Finance Program. Requires consent of instructor and
division chair. This course is repeatable for credit.
FINC

405A/B

Investment Strategies and Applications

(2/2)

This course meets for two hours in Fall semester and two hours in Spring semester. Students in
this course will be managing the D.A. Davidson Student Investment Fund for the academic year. The
course will give students experience preparing industry/sector analyses, researching and using
various investment styles, making stock selections, monitoring portfolio selections, preparing
performance reports and portfolio re-balancing. The class is designed to expose students to
employment opportunities in investment research and management.
FINC

410

Raising Money for New Business

(2)

This course is for business and non-business majors interested in starting a new business. We will
review how to determine a successful business concept, what business factors are important to
investors, and the different sources of financing a new business. This course also teaches
students how to develop and analyze a basic financial model for a new business and reviews
techniques for presenting a new business to investors. This course fulfills an Entrepreneurship
minor requirement.
FINC

412

Special Topics in Finance

(2-4)

Topics relevant to Finance students will be offered periodically under this title.
FINC

435

International Finance

(4)

The primary focus of this course is the understanding and application of the concepts of corporate
finance, financial markets, and investment in an international context. Students will analyze
economic, political, cultural, religious, and demographic factors that impact country financial
risk. Specific topics include the international flow of funds, exchange rate determination,
managing currency exposure, global investing, political/financial risk analysis, and international
capital budgeting from a global perspective.
FINC

493

Business Forecasting

(4)

This course is designed to introduce students to advanced statistical forecasting procedures. The
course addresses the process of assessing the need for forecasting, choice of forecasting tools,
evaluation of the forecast and how to present results to management. Topics include exploratory
data analysis and graphing techniques, data transformations and smoothing multivariate regression
models, simultaneous system estimation, and time series analysis.
FINC

495

Financial Management and Entrepreneurship

(4)

This capstone course integrates the concepts/theories the student has acquired in their
undergraduate experience from liberal education courses, undergraduate business core courses,
upper division finance courses, and finance elective courses. The emphasis is entirely strategic
where the firm is evaluated and valued based on its mission, vision, and goals, within the broad
financial context. Application of the concepts/theories will be focused in an entrepreneurial
environment. Requires completion of business core and finance requirements and senior standing.
(WCore: SC)

